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-Students Celebrate 
.. ' ·. . ' 
· .i ·.>jJghtA..,ay · 
seepg.2 
· . Volume 71, Num~r.·27 : : .. ·· .. :.: .... ' · Xavi~r University, Cincinnati; Ohio >Wedn~s~ay, April 30, 1986 
By .Barbara .Hanis and ·Joan 
.Engetbrfnk 
. If ~ Ohio.': lcgislatWc wtc to 
change the state' drinking age to .21, 
Xavier will most likely have to· change 
it's ~cohol . j.lolicy, ancf it is pos:,iblc 
Xavier might become a '.'dry campw" 
ric:Xt ~ . . .· . 
. On April 23rd at 1 p.m. in the 
. Terrace_ Room, Xavier's. nc\vly funned . 
alcoool ·education. committee . held an 
. open·furum to discW.; ~iblc changes 
~. the alcohOl policy: · AboUi . thirtY 
stude~t5 ~ci legislation pending · · 
iri the Ohio legisbtu~ that' would ~ _ 
. ,the drinkjrig age fmm· 19 to 21 .. Dave · 
. C.Olcm:Ui; co~chait of the committee . 
. along with ,Arin <:ocks; s:lid, "We arc -
. airrcndy trying iO · obtaiti as much 
fc.cdl>aek :as ~ can · from all. patties · 
concerned, · cspcciallf XU srudcnts. 
. N~. is:~ tim~JO sPcak up on pos- . . ·~i~W ~licy chaiiiest • ; ·. · · • It ·Ofi1o Ctuinr;n Ha drtftklng ag8 to 21, It Is. ponlbl8. that ··l~ts wlllno 
' Jt was suggested at the: inceting.~ ~ b8 iblt to pun:hiM: bHr DownUncler or •nywlleN elH on csrilpus. 
the ciirR:nt alcohol·:policy may .be al~. .. 
tcicd to that .Qf. a' ''diy Witpus" in . Adniimistrati~: Vkc P~cnl: of . fa~lt ~ a drurlk driver. '1'hmc: aged , 
Students Not Paying Up: 
Loan Program Cancelled 
By· Anne Roebker 
The Financial- Aid AdminiStration 
has recently been rotted to discontinue 
. an emergency loan program, prcvi-
. ously ·made available to Xavier stu· 
dents. The program has a current def • 
icit of $14,000 · due to outstanding 
debts and abwcs of the loans. Because 
of. this deficit, the program · can no, 
longer be made available to studc.nts 
in emergency situations. 
-The program was originally set up 
to aid people in special or extreme 
circumstances .. Srilall 19a1JS were. given 
to students fur non-tuition related fi . 
nanccs; These situations included 
things Sllch :is rent payments, unex-
pected auto repairs and emergency 
transriortation home .. The loans were 
set up -on a ilon-intcJ:CSt basis if IC· 
turned· within thirty days. La.st ·year, 
301_ emergency loans were granted to 
Xavier students. In _m~y ways, how-
ever, the Emergency Loan Program has 
. defeated its original purpose; 
''The program was really getting 
out of hand,'' · according to · James 
Kelly, director of fmanCial aid, Many 
times,. loans Were given to students 
who couid have borrowed· the money· 
from ·family or.friends, he said. Also, 
there was no way of telling whether 
. or not the supposed situation· was ac· 
tually valid. Kelly commented, 
"Maybe some· of ·the. 'emergencies' 
really weren't emergencies at all." 
. $53;000 is currently owed to the 
Emergency Loan Program and in 1985, 
the administration monitored loan dis-
tribution more carefully. PJ:CSCntly, the 
only time. a student will be given a 
loan slleh as this is if· the Financial 
Aid Qcpartmcnt h_as same pledge that 
the money will be repaid. This pledge 
may _include a student loan Qr grant 
which is expected to be received. 
order to clirDinatc thC :ms.,cls-of co~ .. SGA; Tom Harmm, conunellted that 16-20 were rop0nsiblc fur 166 :deaths 
fultilig the· new· agc.:.~uiiCrrients on .thc1~ridcnee at school Spon5crcd ai:· ~d inj_urcd 5,666,:yei, they constitute . . . . . • . 
drinking: ThC~sttidcnts·Who Utcnded .. tivitic:S wOuld gfcatly diminish if llQ less.than 10% of ap legal drivers. The x---u··  . E· .. 0. erg: · .. . . ·· d the furiJm broilght .. up '~~ draw~ akOhol is served. "A big way pcciplc . most dangcrow groµp were those from . . . . . .· . . . ' 1z·e·• . · &.icks)11.' 5cttigg uP. .. a new alc_o~l_ get.to kllOw' one another on thiS cam· age 21 to 25, They~.v..eft:'.~nsiblc . · · · · .•.... ·_.. . ··. ·. • ··. · ·· . · ; 
' · p0licy -to' fit the .lcgat.Chafi~:iri '.me P,us• is through .SAC.-partics and for 202 deaths and·6 963 injuries ··1'o· ;, ariiikiilg~~c;r(Th¢~rttc~iif~·Jo~~-'Ciij' ·', ri<5Wiltf&ief:~11t5'.''· if iilcoiioFiS'''ilO. · gctlic:.r; :'.tJicY:'i:ompio'iniSC · ;u.st -i:irider ·· · : · :c·· ; .• ,,.cc·:·,·:· · '··: .. -~· > "'.':>" .. · ., •. .~ · · .-: ·.·-. ~~- · · :. --"• · -·~· . · 
i:~p~'.'·implics that:akohOI wjll ~ot· lon~rserved to thOsc of agc'at these . half {50%) of-iill at fault in.alcohol .. ------------ be _similar in appcaran_ cc to those in 
bC scivcd at.~Y uriivelsity furicci~,9r gathCririgs; dlllnces ate' that _students related fatalities. "The saddest part is By Mike Gorman 
. pcmiittcd in ~y J:CSidcnee, haU:'rC~ will tuiri. to off campiis events fur. that in most cases the people that they -.o;X""a-v~ic-r ...,,U~n~ive_rs,..ity_w_,il.,.,.l~be-·_a_m-orc- . ~~':eanm~~o~=~i!i~~ 
gaidl~ of"whcther or';nOt:-'the StUd~nts .. cntfoammcnt and thcrcfurc ... ill mw kill arc themselves and then their pas- . ene(gy-effc_cient campus next year due . 
arc_. 2L )' ,:, . . . . -: ·• : . ' ' _·· ;.. ou_t bn "w~t XU. · is 'fcal_·. . ly_ .: all_ ' 'abO.ut." • sengcrs," said Wendy Schweiger,. with t_o ·a "'"2_2,000. loan_ '.the Uni_vcrsi_ty has screens. These. improvements will save . 
Th rat · · tha · · · · · th h" h l · ...., an esum_ · ated Si6,000 a year, according 
·. . . ~re gene co~05us Vf~- . t · Aifother~asi>cct to th~ dririking age e state tg way patro · . . · received, according· to James-I.anders, 
the students· arc .• ~mg t<> iUink · rio issue concerns the cfrects that changing Darwish commented, "We are lob- director of Physical Plant at Xavier. . . to :I.anders. fu d d - . d 
matter ~haq)OliCy IS ~aptcd. A~. . the legal age_ to 21. will have on areas hying fur a grandfather clause. to give The loan is 11 e by the Unite 
th 1 bib. · of al hot d d adin. · ·States Department of Education on the 
. . c COrnP etc pro, . 1l!C>0 . co Oil out8ide Of ~c: Xavier commuruty. The.· . Stu cnt government an . llllStra· Much of the money will be wed to condition that it be Used to imp' rove 
c_ ampus wOul_ d result 111.morc students scatc.··.ofOhi1l'stands to lo5c over otAOO tors a chance-to examine a viable pol· · · · 
. . .., re-route the electrical distribution sys- energy efficiency on the campus. It is 
going off campw to drink and that inillioll in. highway funds unless they icy." tern on campu5. All of the· e!ectricity . a six year loan with a three. pen:crit 
could·. J:CSUlt in more dririking apd . comply with a mandatory drinking.age . Some of the options that are cur- used on campus will be centralized at . Th . . by 
driving situations.. of 21. Federal sanctions will be en~ . rently being exp_ lorcd arc: (1) a 21 and mterest rate. e energy savmgs 
· . · a single meter. By doing this, Xavier the Univcrsicy will be enough to pay 
. ·-·.Another .p(>ssible detriment· to the fotted.cinOcrober.1; 1986. In the Ohio . over pu_b on campw and {2) donnatoty can save $50;ooo a year, Landers said. the loan off, Landers said. 
propo§ed DCVf alcohof policy. would l>c . lcgislanirei Rcp~ntative S~cr intro~ privileges .fur those of age' Four stu· Broclcman . Hall will also undergo Work on the . projects will probably 
the effect it Wollld;ha~~on.SGA/SAC . duccd the bill-(ho~ bill #779) and dents currently serve on the alcohol some changes. New_yvindows and'pos- not stan until after commencement 
sponsercd. !!VCnts .. Student Activities ii is' nciw ~ the stil~ and local gdv· · edui:ation comm~ttee along ~ith Cole- sibly a computerized heating system .. but Landers sitid he· c:xPccts the project 
Council s'taiids to'10sc. an cstiniatcd . crnmeilt wmmittec. Eric .Rice, lcgiS- man, <:ocks, Chief of Sccunty Couch, will hdp make heating Brockman to be. ftnishcdwhen.school ~next $dry10,~ in th. ~n~ if ~fafflbccPus ~~~ ldati~d aith·~cbtoill Siislc:r saili' "d; '~'Hebe. inli~-·. . and ()ther mem.beth_' rs. lbf' ·are expected more cost-efficient. The wind0ws will . fall., 
smce c p1u11ts u~i·. r :Wes ucc . IS . to save ves, (we c:W:. to come up w1 a po icy to pICSCnt 
arc 1 thck:largcst ~~ney-makei ·~we. that)'it.wjJf have a positive; impact:~ · to the Board of 1iustccs by M~y 14~ 
have to.f~d new. ways to draw people. . cutting ;b~ . on alcohol related fatal· · · "We hope . to ronn , a new J><>licy by 
to event$ .. ,The' :field : Of fflarkct im.' .. itics." :: : <: ' · . . ' •_::.. ·. . Jund or d~mitdy by the time school 
pi<J\oCmcnt' IJiliSt' be ~lor,cd,'' · said .. In 1984, ·of the 716 .alcoho!_iclated re0pen5, it ;_all depends on· t:hc bill," 
PaUI Darwish, . president of ·SGA. · · : fatalities that . oecured; . 696 were the said Coleman. .~.-. 
. . . . . . ' .~ ·,· ·. '. ' .. :· ·.:· . . . . -, ( . '. . -·' .. ·.: ' . . . . .. ~ -
-... ·.,., 
. XAVJER·.LIBARIES ANNOUNCE· 
EXTENDED HOURS 
DURING FINAlS WEEK. 
SPRiNG SEMESTER · 1986 
Xavier. University Libaries will ag~ be open fur c:xtcnd~d hour5 during 
exam periods this semester.• Libiary Hours arc: : 
. friday, May 2nd 
~unday,_' May 4th · · 
8:00 a.ni. -~. 5:00 p.m. (McDo~ald) 
8:00 a.l'Il~ .: 10:00 p.m. (Lodge) 
8:00 a.O)> 4:30 p.m. (McDo~ald) 
· 4:00 p.in. - ·10:00 p.m. (Lodge) 
· Noon. 1:00 a.m. (McDonald) 
Monday, May ·5th· 8:00 a.m. -.1:00 a.m. (McDonald) 
ThUrsday, May. sth .. .. .· · ·. .. · . . . . ·· . · . · · . 
_The lower Level of Brcnnm Library will remain. open fur study 24 hows. 
. ' . ' . . ~ 
'· :: \· .... , 
Intersession. ~uis will be in' cffccl: Saturday, May 10th. through ·Tuesday, 
'May 20th; . .. '.· . .. 
They . arc as fullows: . 
. . · 's:oo ~.m; - 5:00 p.m~ . 
.. CLOSED•·.. . . ' 
., .. ;. 
Page.2.,;· .. ' .. . ;~.. . . 
Human Chain Attempts 
to Fre·e American Poor 
· ·.Xavier Newswire< · . . :·. 
· TitiS year the Xavier RCScrve Officcts 
Training Corps (ROTC) program com-
bined the annual Military Ball and its ' 
fiftieth anniversary . celebration into . 
one event. Over 475 ,people attended· 
the gathering on · April 19, to which 
Xavier-commissioned officcts, cadets, 
and faculty weic invited. 
The two events wcic combined into 
one large celebration mostly because 
of the' time demands on students, 
commented Lieutenant Colonel Ad;' . 
. . . ' ~: 
. ' ' '·~ ·. . . 
. rian Schim.. But he also said thcic 
wcic social benefits to the combina~ 
tion. "It ~ goOd for the .cadets to 
be able to sec and talk to &OTC 
alumni'from all the way back to 1939,'' not lincommon to sec fathcts who wcic 
he said. "You could be 18 years old alumni of Xavier's ROTC. program 
talking to a man who's 65 and you dining with their childicn in u:nifunn. 
had something in common - you Among t.hcsc families were Mr. 
Commencemet 
Brings .Peace 
both .went through the ·same ROTC . Thomas Koenig aitd his .. s0n· Cadet 
By KaMn Stinson · term development projects~ program.'' Steven Kocriig, Mr. Bruce Blown and 
SGA Senator Barb Harris, who is Manyfamilics wcic present. It. was his 4aughter·Cadct Christi Brown. ' I.Oict Miller Ruppe, the director of 
By Kan Bniwer 
On Suriday, May 25, bctwccn six co-chairing the Xavier cffun with 9cs· the Peace Corps,· will be the ' guest 
and ten million people.will join hands sner, thinks this is an exciting Way for _H· e·i·m1i·c· ·h._·.· .. ·o·e·_s· 1·res- •to. sta· y· _ Home·_ speaker at this year's commencement and form a. human chain froni New young people to show their concern . ccicmonies. This is the Peace Corp's 
York to Im Angeles. The purpose of for the poor. ''We ha\.c to be the ones · ,25th anniversa,ry, niaking Rupi>c's ap-
Hands Across America is to raise to icach out, to can:, not to lay blame. So~c · 25 . ycan ago, a group ·of . pcarance a ~ ~~t. , 
money for the-American poor. . . .but to try ~ find a solution," she · By John Kolze · Heimlich's former patients formed a R~ppe will bc.~~1vmg an honorary 
SMAX (Student Ministries at'Xav- said. Harris likened Hands to "a Live Dr .. Henry]. Heimlich a,nd.membets fotindation "ig. Qrdcr to help carry ~t degicc from X;avicr at the commence-
ier) is organizing £ group of Xavier Aid fur people iii America." While of the Heimlich Institute have no de- the rcscatth rWa.s engaged in," Heim- ment ccic~rucs'. .Two 9thcr honorary 
students who wish to panicipate in . it's in)ponant to assist the needy of siic to move i.hc' Institute to another lich said. deglCCS will be p~nted, one to Rob-
Hands 'Across America. In the 'Words other. coilntrics, she added, one must city, aldiough a fund~raising. attempt.· "A few ycan ago,, because of the en G. Kluencr, :cunc~t ?Cavicr ~-
of SMAX Coordinator Todd Gessner, remember that ''the1e's a problc!m is being outlined to· establish the broad natuJC of the' work we WCJC ~ of the board who will be ictmng 
it will be "a group of Xavier people right hc1e at home." Heimlich Institute as a pennancnt part doing, the name of the fuundation. this .year,. and Edwatd J.: ~~· cx-
gathering togcthcr to show their con- According.to Gessner, Hands Across of Xavier University. was changed to theHcimlich Iristitute ccuuve ~r of.the Cu:icmnw 2.oo. 
ccm fur the hungry and homelcg of America will run through major Ohio "Our need naw and our dcsiJC is . Foundation " Hc.iinlkh said ·"and Ruppe 15 the second longest tenu1ed 
-L- uru·•-.l S>A•es." Sion.ups .. - this ciu··- fiOm wL!-L Xavier .l-ws much . d. . I funds..:,..;__ 'thin this ' - ' ' . • "-"c Corps ·.J:_ ..... _ .• smc' c· ·1'ts .l!..--ding UK •= ,,.... "D"" _... '"' •uu• ur• to eve op· num WI com- . with it· we fuunded the Heimlich In- · c .. _ WJa."W•· . ·, . ·11JWl 
week outside the cafi:tcria, and a mih- ~f. its. student populat_ion. Akron, munity to ~cct ,our continuing stltute. by name hcJC. at Xavier." in 196t Since assuming office! ~~~pc 
imum ten dollar donation rcsc1YCS one Youngstown, Cleveland, Toledo, Co- needs,'• said Heimlich, •'and beyond •'We welcome the. participation of ~. tt:a\'Cled :all over ~- globC !lS•tmg 
a place iii the chain. . . · lwiibus, Dayton, and Cincinnati an: that, to gather ... endowment funds so anybody at any IC\ICI in the Univetsity ~luntecrs, sw,t". ~d host country gov-
Hands Across America is. a project among the 187 . participan~ cities, he that the institute will be fully. funded just as ,""!= _d9. wi~: people outs.idc:.the . crnme~t. off~. . •. .. . . 
of United Suppon of Artists for Africa said. If out-of-town students choose to on a. pcnnancnt basis.'• · University,'• Heimlich said'.' ·ffe. cX· Boin .m ~· ~uppe studied 
(USA fur Africa). ·According to Hands .stay in Cincinnati to join hands with "Our dcsiJC is to stay hcic:• he pJCSSCd a need mr mo1e student·¥ol- · at Marymount ~cgc lf.1· ~· 
Acnm America literatUJC, ten pe!tent their friends, then the project "has a added, "and obviously we can only WitcCIS in any an:a of thC Iristitute's t:fcw. Yo~, and ~:~u~ Uru\'Cr· 
of grants will go towards emergency . practical value for bringing stud_ents stay
1 
hcic when the funds become ICScatth. · ·· · · s1ty m ·Milwaukee,· WIS(OllSlll·. Ruppe 
relief, fifty percent will ~5upport exist- together," Harris noted. Resident stu- a~ablc.' '.. · . . . , . . . •~And yet our physical needs, ; ·;anc1 has. :rccci~ · scvc:~ ~rary degrees 
ing dircCt-assistancc programs, and dents Can spend the weekend with "The 1Jnstitute carries an aura of our. penonal needs aie very minima) .. ~~}Crvm~ as·-~~ .of,th_c P~c 
funy ·percent will help finaiicc long~ commuter friends_.· __ · ____ ..... ::::atr:~o/io a:ma:=!:i =,~::i·~ca;·.!,~bUt we ~d.l~. _::·~i:F' ~c,~;~;:Danie 
o carin 
For people who care about people·- . 
teachers, counselors, health and human 
· services professionals-Northeastern Uni-
versity has a special place where you ·can 
obtain the knowledge and skills·needed 
to help others. B_oston-Bouve College of · 
·. Human Development Professio,ns. 
. . . You can reach out and furtlJer y9ur . 
.. ·career with Master Degree prograrr,is. 
· that include: 
Master of Education 
•Counseling ·. · 
• Consulti119 Teacher of Reading· 
• Curriculu'm and Instruction 
• Educational Research 
• Human Development 
· • Rehabilitation 
• Special Education 
Master of Science 
• Counseling Psychology 
• Physical Educa.tion · . 
• Physical Therapy · · . 
• Recreation Management . 
• Speech-Language Pathology & · _ BOSTO. ·. N, . Audiology .. · · · · · 
. . · . . . · Doctoral and non-degree ceftification · Bo. T n ,.g. · programs are also available. · . Uy £i. . Fo.rmoreinformationa.ndafreecatalog, 
'O · ·· call(617)437-2708o_ rwntetoBoston- · ~ l.klhvsity Bouve College at.the addressbeiow.. · 
Grciduate SChool, Boston·Bouve College of~ Human De\'elopment Professi~ns . 
. 107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University, 360 Huntingtc>n Alle.,.eoston, MA 02115 
NollhetilHn UmveBily is 1n equ1I opponun11 /1ff11m.iii1,..· act.On educ11tciN1 1n$111u11on •nd empq.r · 
·wanted to Rent 
Gllrage for c.r, : 
clo88 ·to campus. 
, .· C811 colleCt ... 
. · (412) 327-1495 ' " 
., ;, " 
reputation,' ' stated· Heimlich. He · Since i.:.S forrDatlon, the Hciri:ilidi . ·. In 1980, 'Rupt?C -~~ .as . co.<hair-
addcd that he wa5 \'Cry cncouragcd by lnStltute · ha5 been a mmcndous le- pcnon of ~ ldkhigan Reagan/Bush 
the support of prominent Cincinnat- source for students and scientists' alike; · .State Conuriince·'·Shc ~~.~ndy rc-
ians who have come forward 'C\'Cn And' :Xa~cir-? ..... I'm very; very de- sidmg'in:Bctltcsda, ~aryJarid with her 
th<iugh the fund-raising attempt is not lighted to be at Xavier," said Heim~ husband and fi~ chil~. ·: 
officially underway and is yet to be Jich; "it's been a very wonhwhil~ ex- Commencement will. be on Sat-
publicizcd. · i)criencc t0 me." · · urday, May 17: 
. /Big Boy Man~~111ent .. 
. ~pportun1t1es ~Are Super. 
. Frisch's Restaurants, Inc., a food. . 
service chain operating 200 restaurants 
throughout ?states has some SUPER . . 
'manqement~ at ()W' . 
Cbidimad, OMo.locations.· 
.Our Big Boy Division is ~g 
·. and addirig pOwerful ~features; 
Breakfast Bars, Soup 'n Salad Bars and 
, ·. brand new ~taurant ~· .. · · 
Moody Blues: -Better Than:Average 
. by_John WoUlfe 
.The Other Sitle o/Life. iS ihe fa~t 
. from the Moody Blues, the Veteran 
· CosmiC Rockers· ·composed·. of John 
Lodge, Graeme Edge, Ray Thomas, 
· :Ju$tin HayWard, · and Patrick Moraz. 
These guys have been aro\Jnd ·a good 
twenty years, and have had such· hits 
·as "Knights in White Satin", !'Ques- · 
tioi( and "The Voice". Its disapoint- . 
'ing to sec such ~·innovative band get · ·· 
caught 'in the trap• of beating old mtiS-
icaJ fonnulas into. the ground iµid 
thro\ving soppy lyrics on top of it all. 
Some of this album suffers from the 
"haven't I heard this somewhere be-
. fore?" syndrome. Several songs. arc 
strikingly similar to those on the 
Moody's huge 1981 hit Long DisliJn&e 
Voyager. On· the plus side is the t.rC-
. mcndous , energy this album carries 
with it, and the faCt that these· seem-
ingly outdated dinosaurs can still rock 
cii'clcs around any flash-in-the~pari 
band today. · I 
, "Your .Wildest Dreams" gets the 
/ album· off to a flying start, ·which · 
·. comes,.to a Sc:iCecbing halt with the 
tragic "Talltjn' Talkih"' and "Rock .'n' 
Gµy 
Average 
I 
-. rage 
G~v 
f /~. 
• '- '· I ~ 
' Roll Over You"; which is ~ri more_ 
tragic. •' ' '',, ' ' 
. Picking up thC pace again is "I Just 
Don't Care'.~; a gende ballad that dis-
plays the wide diversity of the Moody . 
Blues: ''I see the magic· that we're 
makirig now'· and a veil iS liftCd from 
my eyes somehow I anil the most 
~ing thing that comes to. lightl is 
that · the world looks different over~ 
rught.''. Comy, ,but nice 'nonetheless. 
The· beSt song is "The Other Side 
of Life", the tide cut that opens side 
two. "The Spirit" is' another interest~ 
ing Cosmic Rock number:.· ''The· sun 
and moon every· day I Day and• rught 
mark my play I see the future in the 
.Past/ try to change- or make it last." 
"Slings and Arrows" is a mediocre 
song which is followed by. the totally 
terrible "It May Be a F~", which 
should have been called ''It may be 
a lousy song.'' It's a shame to end a 
pretty good album on a sour note, 
but overall, The Other Side qf Life 
holdS up as well as your average Moody 
Blues album. FOr dichard fans this 
should . 'be a . must; . for newcomers it 
. ·could be a definite possibility. 
: COME SHARE: 
!'Roch swdent will tuior students hmng t11111ble with 
Fmxh. Afbdable rates. caU Agnes M. at 7S1·7®> 
°"""""" Puzzle Answm - 9 down: Ault; 22 . ocnm: 
gags; 39 ocftia: ous; 41 11<111•.: pmsing; 46 ocnm : 
ultimalr frisbee; 21 down : neat; 27 down : North Sw; 
29 dawn:. l'!'O; 36 down: logo; 43 down :ill 
·~·'··· I t<cl M11<Ttrminilly ill ... whrre's that pill? 
Hoy, there•; a filipiilo'• cui haii 00 my floor. What'• the 
deal, can't """ get a wcuundn thit hall? 
Mariccl; Cami, Beth, Lisa K. andjoocph: llJANKS FOR 
EVERY'IHING SENIOR SINGERS! MM . 
Julie and Kathi, I neY.r would ha"" surviw:d Singm 
· without 100 ladies i>r pumc:rs. Thanb. MM . 
UH-OH!! 
Tim, either grow up or DIE! DIEi ·DIE! DIE! DIE! 
Now that's what I call a death wish; .. 
100 lu:gs al beer on the lawn. 100 lu:gs al beer ... Just 
lap one ._ and pass it amund, , . 
J&J Love those miniskirts! WAM 
Yeah, . I !Ort al lib: thein myself. 
.Frita ..... thit ,.ar's been great!! You're the best car-buddy 
l'w: ...,r had! Hang on 'til summor com.. ... and ..,·11 
get tntally "hughtd" • Gmcrs. 
Heyl lbr about a fig!?I 
. Hoy Dan next ·time get a shatterproof bonlc:. AKK 
S.niors: Con"gtiid"ulatiom! 
Joe, ww army~ in the st-n GS" 
Master of R<btioNhipo? No,. but I know enough noc 111 
go to the pllllll with oo car, mcinty or DIX, I ptriu 
pan;... 
Mt CIMe, I don't cate whal you ,;.y, .1 think you ought 
!" due in oo '- to deal with -· MM 
You tu-, 'namce, at· lcatt I get ~data. , , 
What it this? Haw: the 'Jiipwilt9 bmime an arena of 
relcnd... mU<Winsing anc! cniel, intcnsitiw: aimments 
with no iDOlal value wbltsocw:r? Am I tlking this IDO 
' tcriously? ' ' 
Yes, you al Chill Out!!! · · 
l'llti, '.'I don't dtini sht an .,_;. riaht ,..,.;1" Pee 
J.G.: l'lom "AbruiW," to '>~y Capehle"-
l'm impmo<d. Maybe nm ,.ar I'll be )'Diil idol. · 
· Maybe I thOuld write to "Dear Abby", huh Miloe? Or 
I'll uk me NNnllitr "A*.~ lni>." ' 
I'VE HAD ENOUGH OP 1HIS!. NO MORE MC VS. 
MM. 11UP\1VlllES!I 0.. lk o1/wr "-'. lk iM• Molll 
IN'-· eil/111.,, is_, -plitlg .... ,Would )'Dll write 
id1< me. Miloe? We can:.tun,it iwt,by w,.mng the 
'other" Miloe'• q....uoiis about' tlie-iiibjc(t .. ; ,_...... . .. 
Of counc, you'll be able 111 _, cinly a couple at a 
time ... 
You kncior, questions liR "WIJat color af nail 'paliah 
should i'W<ar on my IDC9 oo the first date?" ' 
My toenails aie tti1I pink, This ;, highly embanssina. 
Maybe in a couple al months he'll be able Ill do ... u 
00 hit """ with )'Dllt ldvi<e .. ' 
Or maybe noc (which -.ldn't AJprioc me at all). , . 
b having fun. a student activity here? Can we mbject 
Oiei 111 it? -A.A. & M.C. 
Spaz, "~ of the uicb of the wiwd!" 
Joe, Brad - July I 'st will mck this city. 
A JRUNKLOAD. Df .. ~AVINGS. 
.·at··1¥l-
SPRING· SHOES 
· 20 to· 40% OFF* 
, now lhruMay 4 . . 
So Brad, Whtrt ARE '!'". gi,mg 111 lne ,oat ~1 Cam· 
mute?, .. : .. . · . • · .. 
. jcanihc, l 1Dld you', I don't """ anY bowtinl shoes! N0w 
shup up! · · · 
K·l.ean, "c.olfre, tea, or mcl" WAM Stcurity 111 aitlc 4 pJnoell 
P. Datwith. You're "' cute! Lisa- is the colre mllChinc still open? 
Miloe, wlw'• the bet way to wonn up burned pod<? Put Happy ~ i>coPI<! Enjoy the sun . 
it in an Afghan. -BW Jeff, 1-br do "YOU" feel about certain transiU.. ..m.1 
Mike, can I borrow some red nail polish iJ< my IDC9.- · 10 gkltl·,011 fa*"" IOIMOfld lllho '-• :JOI# lnit ...&, 4u 
Roomic !"'11 '°'""'"' hne to IN '°"? 
Milu:, I need to borrow. )llllr afghan, I nttd it b the , li>W 'bout that Sap sihrrwaR? 
foeld trip up Bowling Grttn rat ....tu:nd. · _The important thing is that )'Oll're hen: at Dana's. Your 
Theti: aie oo pig fanrui ·in BG. Just cold, bored Unat· condition ;, irn:levant (but it's most liloely truhcd!) 
tractiw: girls looking fi>r a blanlu:t to shan:I It wu an act 
ofkindm:.SI 
To the New Nt:1111111in staff: Good luck ncn ,.ar! Carry 
on tome of the gn:at traditions begun this ,.arl 
I can think of one that we """'t be able to top OR 
publish... ' 
Congrats ro the old Nlffllllllin staff. Thanb fill: the fun, 
cncourag<m<nt and ""rk' Good hJd< to l"" all, LGV. 
Mike G. We did ir! Let's just sec if we can pull ir off 
all next ,.ar! Thanb fur the htlp and sorry fur when I 
got too domanding. KG. 
. wv. You're a great chief! 'Unto. 
. Tom! lbr about a beer? Dana's May 9th be there!'! 
prtfor Molson! 
It'• > minutes to one! Plenty m time. We'll get then: by 
tho.thirtieth krg or so. 
Newllllin staff. Chief k""5 )'Olll Watch out XU-,..,'re 
gonila haw:' a grand ,.art 
Dear Bost-Lady: Sorry fill: panicking at the drop of a hat 
fin the most nonsensical thing" You haw: to understand 
that's the way l cope and get thilli' done. Just an 
· authoritarian but gcnde hand will do to put me in 
control. Reganls, Your Hwnbl• S.rvant and Staff Mcm-
bet 
Hoy, humble staff member - chill out! Tab: a pm. (It's 
only )llllr C.D. player) • M.C. 
O,•,.. You crack me up! Gmcrs. 
ThaiW Ill the Corilliam prt•)lllllll picnic coinmitteell 
G.R., "I LOVE CHOCOLATE!!!" 
Lori, "This ;, )'Dllt liey to panditc." 
Joe, there's a Sohio do ya wanna dance? 
I haven't ~iw:d any Fn:nch tripwiln lately! 
. Of course, I didn't tenchnanyl 
Junior Proin: whal a trip! Thaab, Bill! 
I ....., it's whire! 
Adam good job! My cat got "'" hit Ou! MUI 
Bill· You'n: NOT suppmcd 111 do that! 
ATIENTION: I DID NOT WRl11! nus LAST TIUP-
·WJRE. 
Can you ., tchool'• almost clone? 
Hoy JOHN AND GABRIEW! : Hippy Summ<~ hoePJ 
manUgc, lieppy parenthood. Vanau Mariel Vilaric 
Marie? Victoria Mariel Vana Mariel Haw: fun! 
Kim#l· WAIT A MINUl1!· AM I TAI.KING 10 YOU 
OR MYSELF? I FORGEJ'...:.l'M CONRJSED-IACK OF 
SLEEP! ANYWAY-YOU'RE A GREAT FRIEND!· 
Kim#2. 
Ma~ jt's bc<amc )'OU iqot to talrr )'Dllt dooe af Jolly 
Ranchm ... 
funny AA. 
ThaiW, Grotes. l'w: always had • great ...... of humor.-
Your Humble and Fellow Staff Mcmbet 
Theatre it wonderful. Thtatrt it lil<. Ela)'ODO shOuld be 
m lucky. I had a damn good tirnt; thank you <Ye1Ybodyl 
Love, Mrs. C. 
If I sprained my anld., /'ti wc my crutches, and 00t ID 
dancing at Burgundy's either! 
Hoy Raio, tJy wini ooc crutch. You might get """" 
more sympathy. 
P.M.&M.O.&'tW.: c:oilgratulatiooo!I You're almost fcn-
ishcd!-l'm· 00t too far behind! Good Lucid!! L.S. 
Rollo- Our bunb only ha..: to last ""' more wcdts. Mine 
still might make it! (Or it mighr noc .. ) 
With all the rocldng and rolling it rakes 0..ty week, Dt 
lmc, I inlly doubt if it ma1in it 111 finals ..U!! 
Suzie H .. Thanb.iJ< all your tuppon last ..Ul· Carolyn 
You, too Paul 
David! Whtre ..... ""' last ....tu:nd? . 
John, John, Greg, Kc.in, Tun, SIM·, Brian, ))avid, Mait, 
Jim, Rita, Kim, Joan ThaiW tt coming. May 9th • Big 
Bash • Cohen • Be There! G'°"". 
Greg Z. (alias: Key Master) ~ was the macamni? 
, Johnny 0. 1ly to loecp thmc qa open! Thanb u being 
such a ctazy friend! Come in nrly nrit )"at iJr Maniosa 
• we'll start it all """ again! 
~nny M. Learn how to rnalcr a .daiquiri! 
WVXll's NighliN#i: exp<ricnee the """' music. 
For Oflf outlaw-lovin' -Kaien .. , "the mymty of life ;, noc. 
· a problem to be tolvcd, but a reality to be Cl!Jl!'ricnccd." 
(Aan der Lttuw-1!)- love, m.k. •F.E.M. • 
PHIL- I did it! 
Donna· l.t's tilk ROCK sornctimt!-Eric 
.. Scs, but haw: I rtachc:d my total Bw:z p011:ntial Marial-
You. an: my runshine,myO#f1'1Jnshinc. You maloe me 
.hapPf,when skies aie grey. You'll °""'r know dear how 
much I (someday) like you-Please clon't take my sunshine 
away • 
SHERBIE WANfS 10 BE A DENTIST! 
Hoy'Mary- 1-bw's Your PapPf Doing? 
Tony· Lea"' Many alone- Didn't )'Ollr Mother teach you 
anything? · · · 
Kim: Happy Birthday! But you don't c:w:n lilu: beer! 
r.;o(ly- whaiage? meliage? %age!· C 
John and Ann, Let's go ciut and haw: 6 beers at Frog 
Night tomctime! 
You got a heart of glass, or a heart of stnnc? Just you 
wait till I gel )'Oii home. All )'Diil stopping, starting, and 
stalling. (Who do )'Oii think you aie,)oe Swling? "Some· 
timct )'Oll're better off dead. There'• a gun in )'Dllt hand, 
and its pointing at: ,.,..r head. 
I chink I think I am, thcrefurt I think I am, I think. 
It mwt be nict having )'Dllt girlfritnd in town iJr a 
wcdiend and haw: her study the whole time. Right, 
Milie?MM 
Kelli G., quit whining. 
M. TUH H.- I know )W're insane "" you aie bgiven. 
c. 
Paul, Rab, John, ond HecuJ<. congratulatiooo oo a good 
- and rough game.MC. 
Hoy Mu'antt- ""'"' the bet next ,.ar. 
Jeff.. .. You help me get my iet baclt oo · the lllJUlld 
and I do apprttiate you bein' round. 1 
He Dropped It!! I WINI!! 
Congratulations Bill and John 
Patric, Art you Sober? 
Ann, Let's go 111 tltyline! My anti 'Do I rtally t.w a 
choice? 
]<aninc, I think the anuw bral<r. Can you blame it 
thOugh? ' ' ... ' 
Do you want to hit lunch Of do the .. , wait a minute, 
that's no< riaht ... 
Do )'Oii want to do lunch together? b that right H..., 
on a sec ... 
OH HEU, IEl"S JUST DO IT! 
To my green-eyed god: cinly you can mck my MJ<ld 
Athena 
WANTED: THREE FOOT WOMEN WITH FLAT 
HEAD! 
Who'• the siclc elf? St, Patrick. 
Trrnl Mil I know wlw I'm lyinl about. 
Kathy C., ?Pala as la palaln cure<ta, ....tad? Cat 
Hatty, Chris, Pat- You're tho bctt!! Looc, Cat 
Mt Nasty, Slush, P., Cynthia. Mill, and SJlll'llCllSo You 
guys aie all nuts! ThaiW '" a great year. lmc, Cat. 
"I Love mice, Many" 
"My name isn't Richard, Richard!" 
LJ{: "This ;, your liey to Paradllc, baby!!" 
Patti, "I DON'T rnJNK SHE CAN ANSWER RIGHT 
NO\lV!I" PETE 
VLA~can we tallt? 
Don't MUI' Kan:n. Thom and I will tti1I be nice to you. 
MM . 
.Jen, hope wc'n: still goinf. 
Jimmy of One CCntnl: Tuh is still waiting iJr pl Jarnoacha ' 
iw-m. I'm.gonna miss.ya'next year. Who can I 
.....We with' in Kansas? 
l;H. When: is.the uiilct, dude? TM 
Pi is the pie that roo in the sun Alpha is the alfalfa that 
Joe B. i-.,.,. jtJll're feeling better! Sorty )'Oii couldn't . my gerbil cats Phi ;, the fie of the "z.fo.fi>e.fum" Gee 
conic. Rita, Grotes. · whiz! what a name isn't it dumb? • 
Oh Pooh! The ,.ar's ilmost """' Christop!icr Robin. Hoy buddies on 6, I'm Sorry-C 
Sullivan Rm. 610. I· miss )'Oii guys! But ncit !"al will Mara: ESE PERMANENTE TE QUEDA AVANTI CUI· 
be a blaStl Mah: room at tho "Clift'' fOr ri>c. GIOl<9. DADO CON EL SEXO MASOJLINO!!! . 
Class of '86 Fo"""r! Jorge: OYE FLORERO n:N CUIDADO CON LA ABEJA 
To. all Spring Breakaway contestants: please return all PORQUE VA Y TE PICA. FIRMA LA CUCARACHA 
borwwcd materials to the Neumvitr office. Thank You ". If my htart is at war, its soldiers an: blt<ding. If my 
and congruulatiorulll heart ;, at war its soldiers an: dead. 
J.G.- Love it a transitive w:rb, it ncCds an objm io. 384359, )'Oii have smh a Hair fut the poetic ... 
complete its mcaning.,J.G. 
this heflTI is far.1111• here this hearli.o# i/M I14ntl /ooj,ifg 
for llM git( who metls sM/J/>11 with t/e#lll#tl. . . · 
I'VE BEEN 1YPING.11UPWIRES FOR 1llE LAST 1WO 
HOURS AND I'M TIRED!·. ' 
Jeanine, smile and say CHEESE! • · 
Schaofs, me, )'Oii. sammy, the paclc, some beer- what do 
you say? Athena · 
. lJS- Ooh baby, grt<n . ;, becoming one al my fawritc 
colots. ' 
OU11.AW 11UPWIRESI I AM SICK OF1llEMI I CAN'T · ---------------
HANDLE lHEM ANYMORE! I'M GOING NUl'S! l'M I'm so sick of pcopl< ~ng lik becaute thty .aie ' 
FREAKING OUT! SOMEBODY, PLEASE HELP MEii" "confwcd". You tanno< wait to Uf. things .until )'Oii aie 
""'confused bCcause that time will OCYCt Come. Take a 
IA:)OY,' ""'tyonc Dmls. a little.· bit of Oregoo, lfl\I I'm . chance. The challenge in lifi: ;, to liw: it; not· mtrely 
lucky to·haW! a friend lib: yoli. .. survi .. it!!! ' 
· "Hi Weans! sec, c:w:n I wi wc that name!" PJ.- Did )'Oii call her &om thotoom in your dorm? 
"Cello~" . Rachael- faB•t about the can!!- C 
Ted, if)'Oll weir my.l!elayer I'd ttust you wiili anything. PJ.D.: what has SHE done fill: you liu:ly? 
Rachael, EM lives whcttl . Ooh, ooh, ooh, )uh!. 
laura, She lives in a state al ainfution within the hearts P.' I) N · -•-- · the · and miiids and mult of ill mm! · .,. .-. at umc, ..--. rue to occallOlll · 
. So whar )'Dllt say in& ;, that ..tw """1': man bas within Sometimes I wonder if commurelS send any 1lipwim ... 
· him is in )IXl11 ·. . . · '. · ·. : · • · . Do )IXI mnember wheri they used to be ..Ucd Pootocripu? 
ThaiW ii<. all-. the enilw5iastic Rippon: Miss Slecze; · Do )IXI mncmber whrn "Carol B: used to cdii. and 
Marcie; Bcaf. , ThCJoy DiWion, Ben D.,Julba; K.Marie, cditorialiu upon the signiflCUICe Of the l'olucripts them'. 
Airhead; KrW, Thi Gocint, Findol, Flab llidt, Gravy, ... i...1 Golden Rod, 'ICfly,.'Ibvit, Luiilhead, ·'ThC Ccntrifiiae ;.;;I Ibo;.;.;.;.;.---· """111...;..thotc ____ .;....._rfWJ..;.;...y.;..P_lal<h-...;.-'IH-.pwun-.-,-. -
King, Miss Hcna, R<gic;. P-ah·uie~ Rupp ao,, t-mae.. l ihiillt I iin in a lither -'•-'-''- mcod -'-., • Bill and c.indy F. and ari)'llfte ebO that we pdiebly iqot. ..~.,..-- _, 
· Siped Bobby and tlie".Crip. . . . '. T/Jis 4u INnr"llN #st,.,,,,,,., o/ "'1 Ii~ ... · 
~ • . . ! i'..· •. , ·~;:: .(: 
'· •. • .. ,.·, ..... • • • •.••>• ·"':' ... ,_..,~,...,-• .....,~-·- ,_ ~·""'<~·--·..-' 
. °'! .this ~.but iorfu1 ~ we.door anothef 
cditDt mthe"~~,· ... · · ·· ..... 
. " 
WOrilin'SlSSU8s at X8¥i8r: 
Clos __ ing· ,Con.·lliam_ -- - assignmcnts;·.maintenancc, security. etc.) and he has not ~nbcCn to-die 
. By' _calhlrtne Sc~. .house this cnfiie School )al! What. is 
....-- v.Usc- is that there is n0 one designated 
The Office of lUsidenCc Lifi: .finally · to OYCISCC the educational program· 
got ·their way. Corillialn lhlsc has ming such as the lcctulC series or social 
bcCn. a thoftt m their paw fur a -very aCUvities. hSidcncc Life COYCJS these 
long time and- now it is closing: The _ aspects in 'cYcry other hall, so why not 
cstablishmcnt ·of thC women's Honor~s Corilliarn? The women in Corilliam 
Wing. in Husmiin has satisfied all of ha-vc had to fend fur thcmscl-vcs. 
Raidcncc Lifi:'s needs/Ibey will make I ha-vc li-vcd in Corilliam fur a )al 
more money keeping more students in· and a half. The most we ha-vc rccci-vcd, 
the donns, -they ha-vc • m3dc room fur after much pleading, was a new bath-
22 women oo the. H>nors _Wing, they room floor and a coat of paint. fur die 
will ·not be paying fur _ one of those downstairs. I wonder how well the new 
women to 11ct as R.A., and.they can women lclcctcd fur the H>nors·Wing 
.stop 1V0rrying abotit that house! · . would sleep oo my bed. The fiamc is 
One might wonder why the house ·c romplctcly d~nned and sunken (we 
cannot stay open along with the H>n- ha-vc the old ~ _from B~). 
ors Wing when there arc enough Why hasn't even ·the maintenance 
'MIOlCn to fill both? The answer is that bcCn caied fur? It would seem that 
none ·of the women Who ha-vc bcCn Residence Life hasn't put any cffurt 
selected to be in the program want to . into seeing that we ha-vc at least a finn 
· li-vc in the house. But who would when bed to sleep on. 
the Off1ec of Residence Life batcly But oh how the new wing will ·-~ 
acknowledges Corilliam! No one from wonderful! New fumitutc, new car-
Residcncc Lite has made the slightest peting, two senior singles, a libiarY, a 
bit of dfun to come down· to .the ·- kitchen,. etc. What would Corilliam 
house and sec what its condition is. ha-vc rccci-vcd if there were fuur or me 
Justin Brown has bcCn in dwgc of women ~ wanted ~ li-vc there next 
Corilliam's housing aspects (i.e. room year? Nothing. Nothing Ol[Cpt an en-
. : . . .' ~ .'., , ' 
ilic house to-dean because ·there is no 
maid service as thCtc :is in ~ry other · 
·:housing . facility, including · Marion 
Hall. Nothing except a.little peace and 
quiet _with only one dog -barking in~ 
stead of ~ral. oo fire a1anns ·at_ 3 . 
. a.m.; and no ~laring stem froin Hw-
man or Kuhlman, Nothing but a 
chanCc to --hold of the oppornuµty ro share in at- lca.tt a taste of the 
Banquet the: men- RCci\.i: at Mari<io. 
Nothing except a spacioi.is ~ with-
roam enough fur ~eyone ·to ~w ·a 
place of their own, Unlike sharing a 
suite with duCc others. 
I i:afi;tsay that l_blamc_thcSc women 
fur choosing the Honors Wing over the 
H>usc .. But I. can btamc them fur 
. allowing thcmsc~ ~ be seduced 'futo 
removing the thOm fiOm the-. Office 
of Residence Life's paw without ~n 
coming down· ~ ·sec the. house and 
talking to those of us who li-vc there · 
now .. Corillliuil lhlsc should · offi:r a 
fantastic opportunity fur women ·at 
Xavier as -Marion docs fur the men. 
· It's up to the women to demand that 
they get that equal opportunity. If.~· 
furfcit ROW, Xavier women· may ncYcr 
'ha-vc the "hope of equality in Honor 
housing~· 
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··:· .. A New Frontl·er the beginning to expanding women's in the clmroom. The administration rights on this campus. could cwn sec this ·as protecioo fur 1·m _not calling fur radical ICCOR- the uni-vcrsity against discrimination -Wi-- · 11. -h - -- · 6-· · -0-· · · -~ ::!"'oo~!';.::.,.unt: bw~..;...-..thae~- 1. t e Do.rms io , 'ff By Connie Reyes 
The academic )al 1985-86 has bcCn 
defined as a )al of innovation, a 
period of change, a new frontier: Res-
idence Life, complete with a new di-
rector, has changed residence hall liv-
ing. Campw Ministry, ~ service, 
and Student DcYelopment ha-vc _also 
"expanded their horizons." Through 
these implementations, the adminis-
tration hopes to create a new, more· 
intellectual aunosphcre. 
A major change. on campus which 
I would like to address is the Women's 
H>nor Wing. This option was a direct 
result of Xavier's (as of the beginning 
of this academic year) 52 pen:cnt fe~ 
male population explCSSing ··a ·need. 
Marion Hall, the men's honors house, 
had bcCn a center fur debate concern-
ing women's issues fur years. Corilliam 
H>usc had bcCn offeted as a weak 
altemati-vc fur 1't'Omcn, only housing 
fi-vc students. As a result, the admin-
istration is re-opening the fim floor . 
of Htisman Hall, tedecorating and giv· 
ing its members special privileges such 
as a kitchen and ficcdom of sclf-gov-
emmcnt. This new frontier vicll dc-
scm:s applause! Howe-vcr, this is only 
human mind. Xavier prides itself on ttsts with the woriten. Wc'\'C'got the on Maith 26, i ~at.in on aii Akqhol Education. Cc>JnnijttCe(AEC) meeting~ 
a ''well-rounded education'' based on honors wing as_ our first step, but now _MUch to my surprise the topic: that day was _to diseus.S:thC)nlistiC' pcmiblility 
philosophy -which teaches w equality we milst continue, to offi:r-·suggcstions of_ Xavic_r going "dry.''' My __ i.rnnlcdiate rcactlon,''like_ iiiost_----___ Of 'the Stu_-dent 
of the soul. Yes, wc'n: moving in the and call fur ~n more changes. Thc - - ·· · --·~. -· -
- right dircction~-but thcic is a need administiarion IS_· :more n:cepti-vc than j>opiJlatioo, was;' "They'll n~r· make Xavier. a dry campu5;' ........ ,,can't!" Well, 
fur more. The honors wing cannot ~r to. problcms.conccming_womcn; ob~ously they can• and most: likely ·will; .if the' state -~fOh,io inCicases its 
compare to Marion, but considcririg .we_ must.ltakc advantage.of this op, -. ~ ::l~~~ seen, first·~~ all, is ·diaf~vicr:is•ndL~ ~c that is 
our financial situation it is a nice al- ponunity .. Often it- is hard fur others dWigmg-thC la~!, it is the', StatC:: ~ -~ this 'netv iiWidab:/'fuos(Of the 
tcmati-vc. We need a women's is.mes to bell~ or Widcrstand the problem SchoOls_ in Ohio will be fun:ed to· go ''dry'.·~ This roam 111C tbqik _of Ohio 
dub concerned not only with academic of being harassed, or .fur that matter State Uni-versify· (OSU) With _·its 48 bars 00 ,campu5~ ·: HmV Will' this new law 
and intellectual topics as in ~. to bell~ that it cxistS Oil campus. affu:t' them; but morcOYCr, how will this new Jaw afttct XaVier? : · : ' _ 
but a supon group too, where women They can only beliC-vc if we offer cvi-. Granted, we do not ha-vc a string of bars on campU5;• but"dKist of the on-
can voice feelings of scXual hawmtcnt dcncc. Because we arc a.Jesuit uni\aity camptis activities'do icly oil alcohol sales, riOt only 'u idonn Of -~ilc, but 
or discrimination. Now WC tell our docs not mean that WC att morally or - · · ·· ' · 
female population to "_take it to the socially perfect, but _because we ac a . to also promote attendance. The AEC had to disCuss :tol>a ~'as: if alcohol 
dean of the college," yet the dean is. Jesuit,·: private institution of higher· is to· be eliminated from the campw, how: Shollld-it'be done? Should it.be 
a male and same feel inhibited in teaming, we ha-vc responsibility to ere- eliminated completely or should there be a bar open fur the small population 
explCSSing their emotions. Half of this ate a New. Frontier of equality amOrig - who will be of age? What about-Xavicr-spoosoi:Cd off-wows activities, such 
university is female, yet we ha-vc -very . men and women. _ as Homeconiing? 1-hv will the rental business (wcddiiigs; conferences, faculty 
few women administrators. Not in the and alumni receptions) be aRCctcd? And what will- be the students' ICattion? 
majority -of classrooms, but still in So to thC women, keep speaking .' Obviously, because such a large pcn:cntagc of the population will be underage 
some of them, women arc harassed out, look fur a-vcnuc5 of expttssioil, (over 80 pcn:cnt): these new regulations, wtWc-vcr they may be, will J;x: that 
through snide or demeaning remarks: and keep -an_ open mind rcccptiw to much harder to cnfurec. Because the · decisioo. will_ ha-vc. to be __ made in the 
Why not during profeWonal meetings . change; To the men, continue your_ during the summer break in order fur it to stand as policy '.fur the 1986-87 
with depatmcnt heads or other staff much appreciated suppon, get in- academic year, students need to, giw their input rim..., bcfq~ the firial decision 
workshops offer a half-hOur seminar vol-vcd, and help bring eq~ty _to -is made: The AEC, along with Siudcnt D~lopmcnt, WOO,ld:appttclatc students'. 
on subconscious and conscious acts of /Joth men. and women at Xavier Uni~ .ideas and .thoughts.· It's time· that. Xavier students ga~ serious though( to the 
discririlllUrion (includ4tg male ICYCISC -vcrsity. I'm looking furward to "ex~_ possibility of living on a ''.dry" campus. ,. . ~ -. · . } . . -
discrimination) and how_ to combat it - panding our horizoris.'' __ · . - -Li G. Viqueira . - - · · 
Life is Like Chutes and Ladders 
There will only be one Assistant or ''.]cs.sica's needs.'' Thc hall staffs·try ori. Why? It has ne¥er been fur thrills; By Tom' Harkness 2) That a .. ~-Your~·~ (dririk 
Din:ctor of Residence Life next )al as to create a livable medium ground I hate disciplinc._(Morc rules actually . . _ ·· if you arc of legal age, i;c;~ 21) policy 
the result of staff-'icstructuring. Either bctv.ttn many different extremes. . mean more tinplcasailt_ work fur me!) -- D.-vcr th_is s~cr, .. tl,i.c Trustees ·of be' the cype:that is ~tutcd to insure 
Ann Cocks, or myself, or both·of w Why-. so fl.laDY fines fur d~? My goal has been to_ do the best at Xa".1~r Uru~rs1ty ~ gom,g to make: a·· th~;lcgal rights;_Of thC:st!Jdcrit body: 
will be gone. In case I do not return; -Thcre is no secret stash of money fOr running some buildings ·fur the rcsi~ decmon. This dccm~n will greatly af- -·_ 3) That. an oo~plis 'bar be cs-
1 would like to explain ·perhaps why · replacing items. ~y goal is to keep dents in them. Thc same is true fur·. · feet_ the college cxpencncc of all mcm~ tablishcd fur 21-year-oldS ·_with mcm-
people wor:k in housing. - the halls clean and anractivc, but how my co-worki:rs and ·.1 Cxpcct my -~- · bers of the university community. ,This -bership ciirds to be purchased at the 
do l do it when a few keep destroying placements. If the resident$ of thOsC _decision inrol-vcs the alcohol p0licf on· beginning· of ~-;Year to pay fur cn-
Belicvc it or not, wc really do not things? If the few would srop <iracccpt buildings want the .same thing, why campu5 and how -the uni-vcrsity should tcrtainmcnt alid start up costs. 
take the job to devise unreasonable responsibility, pr if the mariy would . not start working rogcther with_ the respond to the impending raising of 4)·That alcbhoFcontinuc to be 
rules that treat students unfairly. We . not cover up fur them, rulc:S and fines_ · housing staffs to create. attrac.tivc. ' the legal drinkirig age in Ohio to ii. sc~d at-ori~pus ~d off.Campus 
usually hold masters degrees in "stu· that affect ~ryonc (when they arc . "homes'.~ that arc fun to li-vc in? 1-hv· (Hriinccom.irig~. · baskctbaH games) 
dent d~lopment." It is our can:cr ; aimed at·thc C.:Wj would bC obsolete. ever, that not qnly means c0mpromis- The problem facing w.- as students, cVc:nts.''. : ;·:: .. - . _·. 
choice to find ways to make students· Why do I fuss over. such_ typical ing occasionally, 1.ikC' giving up "fa- .. is that the.decision to "dry up the-- . S)That~a.~·~ your.age'.' policy 
giow through helping them, frustrat· · college behavior ·as throwing' objects voritcs'' like a lccg_of beer fur a:dsc' campus'' to one .. degree __ or another, . , be established; iri ·~ residence halls 
ing them, or whatc-vcr, as long as they out wiitdows, water battles, and ex- of beer,· it alsO ri:tcan5 helping-to write may be made witfiout sllfficicnt input: · aceording.,to :the·~ 'perarrictcrs as 
begin to acc_cpt the responsibilities of cc5si\oc drinking? FirSt, I do not want· the rules if they Will c~rtc them, We' need_ to make it.known· ro_:thc:":cxist OOIV'.(no;kegs,:no:wing panics): 
living. These responsibilities may be ari}'Oric hurt. Sccoridly,·such behavior - too. It is that~; but we must accept. adrriinistration, Dr. Shribcrg, Dina · :· ' _Your · opiriioo .-triily docs make a 
as simple as how to do a thoroilgh_ _does incrca5c the chance cif-an acci- that at no tinic will C:veryonc be ·_1()() Mansour:Cole; Chief Mike Couch, · difference~- -AdniiniStrati-vc _ scntinicnt 
room in-vcnt~ry. preparing them fur a : dent, and a lawsuit fur injury on Uni~ pcri:ent satisfied when there are over etc., eicactly hov.fwc feet'. We need to. cari'. be irJli.iclicCd-:bf enough real_, 
tricky landlord, or as complex as how vcrsity prot>cny could result in finan~. l,OOO_diffcrent ncCds i:o ·be met. " : - . . convince them thatthosc snidcnts who • : tangible srudcnt<imput. If: you care 
to suivivc loss in a society mat cXpccts cial loss 'and thercfure program cuts. I · · As a friend once said to me, '.-'There " will be of legal age prior to the start ' abOut the Social _ lifC rif the student 
perfection and succ~ .. It' boils dawn do not want a carelessly thrown bottle are plenty of battlc5 to be_ tOOght in.-_ . of.this n~ academic year, haW:.a right · body at Xavie~'.JO'.i0fll4thing. Get to 
to what I often tell freshmen: LifC is to hun anyone or the Uni-vcrsity. · life, and I hOpe y0u win your share; to continue oo have their drinking pn~. ·oaVe COieman;'~. Director .of Stu-
like playing-chut~ and ladders: if y0u · Since arriving tlere 1wo : years ago, · but first stop to c0115i~cr· who_ arqour . -vclcges inaintilincd. : : , " < '; < : _ dent ActiviticS;·Jr:AnneXocks, Asst. 
·slide, you reach the bottom; if you - mariy'ba-vc told me'that the halls haVc. enemies and who are)our friends," - : _ConcufR:ntly, wc in Stu~cnt Gov- . , Dirttfur'of aaidc~c Lik, the CJtair-
dimb, yoiJ readt me top .. • · improved. I hoi>e so':J wiSh Tcoold -;- If ~u are a resident oia concerned cmmC:nt Pl.opoSc ilic5c policy requc5t5'., persons' o(t~e:Alcohol Education 
ha-vc done it without 'onc-'disciplinc ·student, please. ~~in,k ;about these ofthe adminiStnl.tion: •· ' · . ___ .· COnimittCc:;::and:;iCll:thCm hoW you 
So why so many iutes? They ~c hCaririg or one rule, but.the resident$ things and hayc a glCat .siunmcr.' If I· • l)'.I'hat a .Ctroacti~ ·(grandfather) - feel~ .while· ilicie;iS,_;$till tinic .to.make 
it possible often-fur so many individ- decided- that fur me. l ha~·. tried to -··am not. here .nm.year, keep groWing; cfallSe be. iricorp<)~ted·ip _any policy a·_ clifk~fl(c.''·Qr~·#--yc:U ~- may 
·- uals to li-vc togcther:,We cnfun:c them be fair, ·butl stilharinot let· anyone O.K.? - : · · · - _-- .. · - : ~whii:h the university sets ·regarding al-.. ,:fo}d;~rsclf":watking to .Krogc!S; _late 
· •·oncfrom_ 's ~<NC,·_;:: :~n.i;:!':~f n:;: _ ~~-ak_ u·~-~-cgsrag __ , c;_ ::00_ no_t_,t·.·~~~--~--~-cgj:. __ ·- _ •· ==:,,,Of ~-~- ~. _· · · C()~l, if~~~ ~ ,c~~usc aP.~. in .tije · _ :~ 'Frldllf:nigtit;i_f,o~ ~ col~: t>c;>itle of 
_ _ _ 1 . ~, _ . _ _ _0~10. law.<, . , .- . ., . _, ,. , ... , , .... ,.;Big .I\' f.pla, to .. qucnch.that. thirst .... 
• . • ' . . . ' . ' . ., .. - . ' . . '! . 
:· And I guess that the kw racist black 
students do not, .retiize . that within 
· walking distaoce of XU sits the home 
of Harriet Beecher Stowe, the white 
woman who wtote U11&/e Tom's Cabin 
and dispelled thC myth :that bids 
, were happy. as slaves. . ' 
While. many black students inay be 
aware of the 2CComplishinents of Har-
riet :Tubman, the leader of the Un-
derground Railroad. some have fur. 
gotten. that she wa5 assisted by whites 
who, despite the law, · hid slaves in 
basements, attics, and in many cases, 
an:as. in their homes cn:atcd solely fur 
the puipose of assisting slaves in scan:h 
· of ficcdom. · · 
So ·yes, maybe a handful of blacks 
that have fuught for segregation a,t ·· 
. Xavier may believe that they · have 
· pulled a f.ist one. For the most pan, 
my reports indicate that the ·guilty 
panics arc a small group of blacks that 
have dommated the BSA. for years and 
will be graduating ·soon. Needless to · 
say l hope next ~ will be different, 
Only a kw months ago, XU stu· 
· dents were, involved in the Dt Manin 
Luther King, Jr. Day controversy. 
While I also belic:Vc that thetc should 
be a day set aside fur a leader ·that 
awakened, the. conscience· of all. people 
wol'ldwide. I· find ·it hypocritieal ·that · 
in some cases the very blaCk students 
who called fouFwhen xu· did nOt close 
in . honor of King's birthday, didn't 
ha\ie the time tri disCcM:r" Wliat'IGng 
n:ally repicscntcd. · · , 
And if these students 'n:ally knew 
about King's battles, they woul.d have 
known that one of his biggest battles 
was against segicgation. This is evident 
in his . letter from Binningham Jail 
Where he writes, ~'Injustice anywhere 
. is a threat 'to justice ewerywheic." 
This column is the last in a series 
on commuter-dorm relations; · 
'The bwden of getting commuters 
· more involved· in the school has to rest . 
primarily with the commute.is thcin-
. selves· - they have to make up fur the 
opportunities for finliing out · things 
that they miss by not being around 
school as much as donnics. · 
A lot of how donnicS fmd oot' about· 
things is ·just by sitting in the cafeteria· 
. holed mer a meal. They talk about 
events arid participating. Commuters 
must start to ask "what's up?"· if they 
want to be inwlvcd; If they don't ask, 
no one will volunteer ·to tell them. · 
You just don't go up a casual ac-
quaintance and say, "Herc's What's 
going on this wcckcnd.'' The signs in 
the grill do no good to people who 
aren't thcic a long time. · 
Thett should be a service that would 
give commute.IS, and all stupents, in-
formation on upcoming events. Sports, 
shows, . concerts, and ·campus events 
. should all be discmcrable. in an casy-
to-undersi:and, · easy-to-obtain form. 
Maybe like a radio station "Conccn 
Linc", with a tape reading off all of 
the events going on for the week. It 
must be kept up to date every two or 
three days, though. That's the prob-
lem with the· SAC calande.is . ...;.. for all ' 
. the ,effort and good pl~g. not 
mariy people keep them fur rmrcnce. . 
This kind. of. infunriation is better 
given out When wanted, .as opposed 
to'; the 9Jricnt way of "here it is, 
remember it.'' Of cou.isc, it would take 
an awful lot more work. 
A big ·problem at Xavier, and it 
always has been a problem and it will 
continue to be a problem at Xavjer, 
· is the lack of easy access to infurmation 
to students. The hockey club is a good 
example· - 'they were· the best-kept 
. secret on campus this year. They. pub-
licized only their fust game this year 
- a lot of people don't even know 
there is a hockey club at Xaviet Other 
clubs ·and · activities have this sanie 
problem ._ publicity takes a real cf" 
fun. But it should be done so that 
interested panics aren't shut out from 
. participating. 
The biggest thing Donnics can do 
·to get commuters involved is to call · 
them. • If. you and your friends arc 
going to DownUnder or Dana's for the 
·night; then why not· call a commuter 
acquaintance ·and ask them 
along. Or if you arc going to a Reds 
game, do the same. Just offer - it'll 
let you meet new faces, and besides, 
maybe they'll know of something else 
going on that you didn't know of .. 
Just getting inwlved is a major Step 
in feeling like a pan of the school. 
Clubs arc a gicat way to get involved. 
Clubs don't funn for any reason -
there's something fun or interesting 
behind each one. So if there's a club 
that looks interesting.; ask about it. 
See what's involvcc;I in' being a mem-, 
bet They arc a chance to meet people 
with a shared interest, and these arc 
the kind of people that can tum into 
close friends. 
So instead of doing somcthfug with 
just the Same old group of people, ask 
,along some others too. And if no one 
you usually hang out with wants to 
try something new, find someone who 
will .. And most of an. ask around 
about what's going on. To get in-
volved, you have to be inter-
ested. · Care about your school - you 
don't pay $5,000.00 a )'Cat for a di-
ploma. Xavier is much:morc than a 
bunch of classrooms, but" only if you 
make it so. ,. 
- Milrc Chase 
Physics Outsmarts Math 
. ·-··· 
By Cynthia J. Alby 
( 16 % of the respondents cited their 
own majot) , 
The sciences obviously dominate the. 
Orie' himdtcd Xavier Students were 
asked, "What iS the most difficult 
major at Xavier?" An equal number 
of men ·fud women,·frcshmen, soph-
.· omorcs, juniors;· and seniors, ·riplied 
to the poll, yielding:the fullowing re--: 
·charts as presenting. the· greatest 
amoont of stress, outside work, and 
comprehension difficulties. WoiJld the 
teacheis of these· subjects agree? Dt 
Carolyn Chambers ofthe Biology De-
partment notes that Science majors 
often have their lowest grades in the 
~iences, . sugge5ting that such courses 
·arc particularly tough. Dt Temncc 
suts:. . . 
. · ' Major . PeR:entage 
·-· 'Physics .28 .· 
·,Pre-med (natiiral sciences) .. 27 
Chemistry . 11 · . -
; Honors ·A.B. program 9 . 
BiQ,logy .. 8 . I 
Business . 4 .... 
·F.conomics f · 
Abstifued 3 
· ·. Phil05ophy· · 3 
Art 2. ,'. 
. Matheniatics . 2 
rotals.: · ... ··. 100:. ,. 
· Toepkcr of the Physics Department 
secs 'things a little differently. His an-
swer to' the qUcstion :was, ''Theology; 
that is, it should be. After all, it 
trics·.to answer the most complcx,prob-
lem5·in ooi<whole lli.C: Which is the 
• more difficult. concept,'' he asked, 
"the hydrogen atom or God?" 
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~·····.· .. ·· ·The · Fightirig: Irish of ·1'Jotrc Dame ' will: no loriger be a member of the. .Midwestern Collegiate. Conference be· ginning next year, it was announce$! 
last week. The Irish, a5sociatC members 
of the confcrence, has opted not to 
. renew its membership in the confer-
ence under the nc:W. membership cri-
Jeria which will include .the plaeing, of 
six women's spans - basketball, cross 
~ountry, softball; swimming; tennis, 
and wlleyball - under conference ju-
risdiction. 
. Xavier's women's spans teams ate 
currently under the jurisdiction of the 
North Star Conference, as are women's 
athletic programs from five other MCC~ 
schools, Notre Dame, and others. 
Notre Daine's conference· member-
ship in the MCC extended to all men's 
spans besides basketball that the MCC 
competes in including baseball, golf, · 
cross country, indoor track, swimming, 
v~ ~· ·or Forest· M has. 
been named Xavier's Men's SoCccr 
Coach; fur the ·l986 season. Pecoraro, 
furmerly the cOadi of Forest Park; was . 
the Ohio COach of the Year in 1984. 
He compiled a 64-19~3 record from 
1982 to 1985. at Forest Park. 
... I'm .very much looking fuRWard 
to coaching 'at Xaviet Our credo wili. 
· ·~ dedication, loyalty, and hard work," 
said the new coach. · ··· . 
. Pecoraro replaces Giovanni Capu~: 
who lcvt Xavier. because. of business 
reasons. 
. '· ... ' ~ 
lntramu·~als: ·Spring ·p~ing. · 
!'.···.':: 
'-. (. 
_ bUCkCt with ·Wiater 5qticcz~d out. of· a 
· Last week's events bre>Ught together .. bottle bctWCen them. · ·' . · · 
. a uitl9ue 'mix of personalities; siwa- . '. The icavenger hunt p'~ tO. bC a 
. tions, and v~oils levels of hysteriCal __ . ~enge even to those.who save every, 
~adr.~. Spnng Breakaway was de-·· thmg. The secret to winning was 
signed fur everyone at Xavier w, get fuund in the depths.of•debt, and a 
By Ann Brian 
together and· have some. fur:i. meet $(1;000.oo bursar bill from the NOscs 
some new peC>ple, and to share some· paid· off well. The :Blind Dates' bill 
good times with 'ol<tfriends. . was nearly fur $5,000.00, Carriing them 
. The winners Of the Spring Bttab- fiiSt place. in the men's·division . 
· way. were Cra~n5 and Blirid Dates: , . WcdneSd~y_'s ·road rally was won by 
I~ Monday~ events, strategy was Break 'em ,m Two, fulldwcd by the 
crucial. The Blind Dates swept almost Crayons/Members. Some teams. en, 
:iJl of ~e activities'. In the tricycle race, joyed the tour a little longer than 
mge!1uity ~n;>ught about an uncon- ·most, as a result· of vanis~g sueet 
ventional nding. style . as cOmpctitors signs and amazing roadways. n~r bC-
soon · learned that riding backwards fure encountered by Cincinnati drivers .. 
quickened the pace of a rider skilled In . the women's nig • of war.· · the 
e.nough to avoid start-up colli~ Heartbreaki:i:S 'Were roped into a pull 
· s10ns. Peggy Pureell .. of the Cheap against the Fingcmaili in the finals, · and tennis. . 
Pete Gillen, Xavier's Men's BaSkc~~ 
ball Coach, had his contract extended. 
No details of the contract were .re-
leased. Gillen's ·Musketeers' this year· .. 
had a 25·5 record and won the MCC 
regular-season and tournament cham-
pionships, . and he was named MCC 
coach of the· year. · 
.. · Sungl~ and Kevin Nally of . the but they never slacked off· in gaining 
Mc;mbers sped their .way to the win-· fust place. The 'fh.roWdown Woll the · 
ln;unigration 
Law 
Richard Fleischer 
Attorney at law 
914 Mam stl'1:!et 
. 
·Cincinnati, O~o 45202 
. 621-118!'. 
Study on bullmla being 
conducted. by U.C. Psych,ology 
Deportment. •'. 
Porflclponts ~ ~.· · 
$5.00·· 
for one hour and ·learn more 
about yourselt Please call·"°" If 
you are a whHe · f9male, 
age 20-40 .. 
v.bmen wllh or without bulimic 
symptomology needed t>r this r~ 
·search. Call .now - Vicky 
321-5450 (home) or 475-3202 (Of-
fice, leave message). 
. · .· .,,-QfF.CAMPUSHOUSING ..... · 
WAU«TO CAMPUS. FREE·HEAT, PARKING,.CABLE -·RENT $205. UP. 
-OXFORD:. APARTME.NTS 
1005. DANA AVE. CALL .221-2772 0r474-o449 KUMAR 
; •/, ~. ,._ . . , ... 
;, 
. ners' cin:le. . .. . men's division. . 
Speed was . washed ·away by tech- A mud bath was the scene· fur the 
· itlque in the itlght's pool events. After Penny in the Pit,. whete 5ome team 
swimming in the joM.s,(long johns, members searched· fur aver an hOurto. 
that is) team. members fuundit more fuid any of the 14 elusi¥c coins. None 
difficult than they expcqed tO slip out · viere fuund. .· · . · · .. · · 
?1' and into a dre~~d pair . of long ··· · Arm wrestfuig r<i11nded ouf the day 
J<>hns fur another dip m the pool. the Thursday, ·as Mary · Spciles from the 
C~yon's. an~ Blind Dates 5warn away c.~Y?ns won-~ ~m~n's .ligh~ight · 
with the wms. . · . divtsion, dcfCatmg I.on Herzog of the 
. In the next event, staying in the ]ailbrcakers. Andy Held afid 'Dey Sav-
competition seemed.,Dlor~ difficult age, of the .'fh.roWd<JWns cai'tutCd· first 
than hanging onto' a greased. waicr~ and sceond place in the men's. light~ 
melon as three teams were di.squall• . weight division~ · Kelly Durham de-
fied. Endurance and a kecri. qoe 'fur ~ted Ann Weimcls. in.·~. women's 
the fruit led Newer Been BUstcd to middleweight diVisicin; aDd Sn Af. 
victory; . . . . .. . . .. · > :-' · -"richs: .and Craig·' W~tz• ,J>ot~i'..from 
hi Tuesday's baloon toa, a Soft Team Heads, ea.riled first· and SecOnd 
toUCh helped Couch's window,and the respectively. Shanfion Sowers took'fitst 
I.awb!Cakers stay dry, while Julies I.eyes plaee .and Mai}- &ran; bOth fur Active . 
from. the NoscS and John Delvechio Ingrediants in a Bottle. MilcC ·.Beatty 
from the bling B~ embmced thCir . earned first. place in ·the ·men's. hcav-
way to victory in die Hug contest."-· rweight braeket> followed by. Jeff.c. 
They were the fastest team to fill a KusCh. . · · 
CLASSES STARTING 
· Last week In July ·.. · ·. ·· 
and. •hlrd week ·in .Aliaust 
CALL DNll, EV891G1 l .WEClllDI · . . 
~~-PIA• ··---~·;,· TUTi ............... .. 
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, \'*i'J . . . .. 
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MUsketeers SplitWeekend Series With Titans 
Playoff Scenario ... 
--By Dan Leeseberg and Buder defeats Detroit once, then -Xavier and Detroit would end up tied 
The Musketeers went north with the fur the lead with 9·3 records. In this 
By Din LHseberg - advanced on a groundout. DH Pat 
- - - - needles was then hit by a pitch, and 
Despite aii excellent perfunnance by with runneJS on fim and second, Don 
pitcher Glenn Co.tgari and ·ucmendous Goubis singled in Lowery. 
hitting cm:r the fuur gaine $cries, the 
Musketeer$ cowd only manage a split In the second game, the MusketcclS, 
with the Unive1Sit}r of Detroit Titans -- knowing they needed to win at· least 
this- wcckcnd, and may have I~ fim_ _ tlucc of the fuur games, started scoring 
place in tlte MCC North- Division at _ in the fust inning and did not stop 
the season's end. until the tally ttached 16. They had 
- - 20 hits, . and 5cored 7 runs on 12 hits 
The -M~is lost game one of in the fust inning alone on their way 
the series. 1-0. They were shut out by to a 16-10 win. Don Engel picked up 
Titan Pitcher Gary Pcter5. PetCIS held the win, al<ing with some relief help 
Xavier to no runs oonve hits. and fiom Brian Hcffion· to pick his sixth 
struck .out tlucc. Not to be Qutdonc . win of the season against only one 
)>y his counteipan, ._Glenn Colgan of - loss: 
Xavier gave up only fuur hits while - Xavier came back on Sunday hoping 
also striking out three: Both pitcher to take both games and the MCC 
went • the distance --fur -the · complete NOrth. In the fust gi:me things iookcd 
game l>crfunnanccs. ·_bad as the Muskies got behind ,early. 
The. Titans soored -their only run in Xavier starter Dan Ncucr allowed two 
the bottom of the fifth When catcher -in -the fim on _ a homer by T~m 
Kevin ·1.owcry led Off with a single, and - DiMambro,' and fuur more in the third 
FINANCIAL FUTURE?· -:_ 
We:_ C:a~ sHoW you hoYi to EARN hundreds 
- of thousands per month •.. We can TEACH yoo 
. I : , . 
:-how''to·;:MAKE multi.:millions per year. Half_ -
~ hour presentations to groups_, of 5 or more: 
~now; ~ing sch8d~lec[ - -
;"- . "c0ntact:.D~l<~---14ar••-" ~ Jo-.l'.lcl•r. 
- DYNASTY FINANCIAL . 
,-. ___ 831-415t 
·~--,"~'~' 
!'!give Detroit an early 6-3 lead. But 
xavicr would n<>! be denied this game 
as they came back behind the strong 
perfumiance of reliever An Knott, whO 
replaced Ncucr in the third. Knott 
held the Titans · scorelcs,, - while the 
·Muskies scored 4 runs in the fuurth 
inning to win the garrie -i ~6. Knott · 
picked up his third victory of the sea-
son. 
In· the final game of the series, 
Detroit would not lay down and . they 
took the ~c 10-~. Xavier used five 
pitcheJS in the game. All but Brian 
Heffron, who faced only -one batter, 
gave up a run. Xavier's runs came on 
a s0lo homer by Bill Gordon in the' 
fust. Xavier also scored two in the 
fifth and_ one more in - the sixth. _ 
Part-time 
summer Job· 
Extra Cash -
Parking attendant 
. call 7~1-2100 
hopes of winning three games,· clinch- case Xavier would win because -of .the 
jng the Northern Division of the Mid- furmat fur breaking tics in the MCC.: 
western Collegiate Conference, and . - -If Xavier beats Buder twice and 
earning the right to hast_ the MCC , _ Buder lo5cs ·to Detroit twice,. then DC-
champioriship tournament. · troit would ha\'C a 10-2 record in the 
Wbat · they got if:istead were two conference and would wiit the division. 
. victories and headaches. The headaches But if Buder defeats Detroit twice, 
come from the mathematics involved then Xavier would ta1ce·fust and Buder 
in figuring_ out how the . MuskctccJS would takC second if Buder splits its 
can still win the Northern Division of series with Notte Dame, which is out 
the MCC. -In order to win the division, of it altogether. · . 
they must do three things. Fim, the -The pos5ibilitics continue, but Xav-
Musketecrs must play two -games ier can . finisli no lower than, second 
against Butler that were fained out · place, Which assures them of at least 
earlier. Second, they must win both a spat_ in t.he conference rournamcnt, 
'of these games. Third; Xavicr--must which would-be held in Detroit if not 
hope that Buder defeatcs Detroit at here. Buder is in the position ofbciQg 
least once in their upcoming series. the spoiler - they can help Xavier or 
If Xavier beats Buder twice (they Detroit as well as themselves. 
beat them 9-1 and 11-1 previously) So it is really all up to Buder now. 
Reds:-
Terri is. a .Natural Pitcher 
By Jim Avrltt -
Sports. Columnist 
· -E.R.A., while being wtcd the best 
pitching p~ in the Eastern Lea-
gue. - -
In the early stages of the 1986_ sea- Since those initial outings a5 a shott 
son middle relief pitching rem8ins a reliever Terr}' had been used exclusively · 
question niark fur the Cincinnati Reds. as. a starter in Vennoot and last _)UC 
Lcfthand~r Joe Price is coming off cl- in Class AAA Denver. This season he 
• Single male or ·young 
couple· nef!d~· to 
provide _minimal _care 
for quadriplegic U.C. 
faculty member. 
- bow surgery and has been ineffective · has b:ccn asked to change roles once 
thus far. Righthander Ron RobinSon 'again;_ to_ that of a middle retnr. 
has been very impressive, but he's ex-·· HJWCYcr, this Change doesn't bother 
peered to become the fifth Starter -in -. Terry· at _all. ••At_ this level I'll pitch 
May whCn the season hcat5. up. That in any capacity that they want me to 
Roorri and board in· 
exchange for services. 
Call -441-3344 -
evenings. 
leaves rookie Scott Terry as the only just as long as it'll l=p me up here," 
other righthanded middle reliever. he' said. 
Despite an impressive spring train- · _ _ Despite never having worlced as a 
ing, it's considered somewhat of a sur- iniddle re~r bcfurc, ·Terry appem 
prise thatTerry made the-team because undaunted by the challenge and un-
of his relative inexperience. . certainity that awaits him. "If )'OU't:e 
Only three F-U'S ago, Terry was a a shon man, if )'OU'ic a middle man, 
.struggling outfielder at the Class A if you• re a starter you' re going to have 
level ·in Tampa. A funner. NAIA All- - to use the same principles. You have 
American at SouthWc5tcni UriiveJSity, to go in there, throw strikCS, and ey 
he hit .4,04 his junior year of college. to get ahead of hittcJS. _ 
- HowMr, he never dcyclopcd consist- "It's going to maybe be a diffi:rent 
ency in the: minor lcag\Jes. Also play- situation as far as prcsmre is ciln-
ing fur'Tampa anhat time ,were tal- cc.med. As a middle man, that fim 
ented outfieldeB like Eric Davis, Paul · inning you go in there and )'OU may 
O'Neil, and Kai Daniels. It was ob- have runneJS in scoring position .. But · 
. vioils that Terry lwl' no future in the then after that you get to start a new 
Reds organization as an outfielder. inning fu( yourself;' said Terry. 
But in a most unlikely set of cir- Despite having only pitched fur two- I 
cumstances, Tercy's career suddenly and-a-half years, Terry feels. that he's 
. took on a new light. "We were getting - ready for the big -leagues. •'Pete 
blown out one night and the manager, ·-·'showed confidence- in. me by putting 
Jim HOff, wanted to save some arms. me on this club. If he has that much 
So he put' the shortStop fu and: he confidence in me. ' being the player 
pitched _the eighth inning and I ·- that he is and as -long as he's been 
pit~cd the ninth," said ':fcrfy. "It was around, well, evidently I deserve it. 
a fluke thing iii:thc beginning. I just So I just have tc> make sure that- I 
stepped out there and threw nothing' mentally : put' myself in that friune 
but strikes and struck out two of three. where I don't have_ to giYi: _in to any-
-'• About a week later the same thing body.'' 
happened _and I pitched in the ninth In thrc:c appearances . this season, 
again __ -with the ·same outcome. The Terry bas continually-challenged hittclS 
_ next day at the Park they sat m.e down with hiS fastbalt At the same time he 
. and talked to me about becoming a has struggled with his control, allow-
_- pitcher," said. Terry. - __ _ ·. - ing fi\'C watks1 over six-and-a-third-:in. 
·Had he not made the transition nings. But the bOttom line is .runs 
fioni pitcher to outfielder, -Terry be~ -· given up and there Terry has been .a · 
licYcs that the Reds would have· re- succcs,,; His t62 ERA is the third~bcst 
leased him after-that sciSon. · -on the team. 
· _ ·Instead, he pitched in Vennont. at 
the Class AA._Jevel _where he plO\'Cd 
that both he and· the RCds made the · · 
right ·Choice> As a 5tartcr; hC compiled -
II 14-3 reeonrwith ucnsational 1.50 
. . . . ~ :;-:. 
'':'···· 
MEDICAL 
SCHOOL 
APPLICANTS 
"·:, 
.- EllUlllCLAllll in 111e best 
medical ·center ol lhe Americas. sale. 
· eosmopoliiin San Jose.:Costa Rica. 
· · Es1at:J1isht!d- non:i:iiotii universiiy 
medic11 school. lull curriculum 
inclua1np all clinicals: over 2.500 bed 
mOdern m8d1cai c11nter. American 
styled curriculum. limited openings !or· 
. North Americans. • 
·.' ' ................. ' ' ' 
.ltlly ....... •w HI .. flU• 
-~UACA-MED 
I .......... office: 
. _ 1855 Palm Beach lakes Boulevard 
-- -·- West Palin &each. Florida 33401 
' ' 13051 683 6222 - ' ' 
YY.YY-TY 
; ! ! ! ¢ ! 
.. ·.: 
·\ 
... ' . . '' .: ·;·· .. ' . . . . . . . . i . ,· . '. ·. ... . .:·.- •. : ·, ...->:· : '> ; ._: . .. . ·.·:: :/·< ·.·.:_:, ... _.·: :·.· .. ·.:··.: '::·· 
A. . n· : no· .... ,. , . n· : e·. . .. ,,,... e• .... n· ts : fulfills• the COJC requirement in the · aJs0 needs to know.whidunaguinc ·.· "fur theffiscJvcs;;,telling •: ~ir· o.wri.; . ' . . . ;,: . ' . u .. C·.' •.:.1.::1 I. . :·.· ·.• . . < humanities-elective area. Other . titlc5 you think 'could be drol>pcd . . strify; rathcqhari ~~ing'a;Darra#>r'..· couiscs "include Te,chniques OJ jazz iri· order to add new titles. It's. your comrii~#t::'.·on .t~ei(':unusuatf lifc., . 
Patriots tOr Peace. 
0 
• P~lng H0me 1 Jmproviralioninthespringof1986 library;,so have it yourway! . style .. Theftlm~slioton'.!Ociitioo· 
Anyone ioicicsted in a leader· . Cincinnati's Playhouse in the af1d. rechniques of ]tizz Writing. YMCA. On Stage .. ··. ·. · .. · .. ·. in.H>lm~ 9>~ty.J:>hi9 ..... . ·: :c: • . 
ship position with the XaVier Pa- . .Parle is looking fur phOne agents . """ A,,;,nging in the~ 5p'ririg of'. : . I A prcvieW pcrfunitarice of''.'A .·:()Id Bullcllnga .• N~ ..... : f .. 
uiots fur Peace.for next yCar. please fur their new. subscriptioo cam-· ·19s7. · . · · Coupla, White Chicks Sitting :: Ori Saturday, May lo, the .cm.· 
callDoug·ldoll at 4n~7451. · paign. Contact Todd Scme at 421- Newsw/19 Report8ra Meet Around Talking" starring· Sandy cinnati Historical Society will ·be 
FIH McWle B19ak , . 5440 .if inteiested. · - · ThC staff of the XavrerNeiuswnu Dennis and Elizal:leth·· Ashlef will'; . condui:ting a totit tt,> e:Xplo* nill 
Need a iDovie break while stUdy~ · Jazz Agenda is' reminded that there will be ·no. . · be held fur the . benefit of the buildings ;that •ic built fur :one 
irig for finals? SAC and Wanier ·The Xavier University Depart· more fonnal meetings fur the .rm YWc.A progW,OS ~ .serVicc5 tQ· ~,af1d,~.:~mc\i,~n:C:onw:rtcd,, · · 
Brothers bring yoli the premiere of ment of Music and the Division of' · of this 'year as ~ is the last pub:- night,:.April 30 at the Taft Theatre; into another ilse· , ; . ., .• · ... : . < .. : 
"Club Para4ise" starring Robin Continuing Educ~tion now ofter a. lished issue. Summer meeting, " . Aµ seats· m ttservcd:wil..1.c0st $15.. . The cost Of~ tC>Ur is $2() per . 
. Willaims on. Monday, May 3, at 8 jazz agenda as a complement to; dates will be discussed before the·';·•• YWCA:programs that.~· ben- '. persorLwhich iridudes. transpo~~. 
p.m."in the Univcrsio/ Theatre. All their diversified music curriculum. . end· of the semcstet ThaOks tt> cfit from this. event include: job · tioo iaridJllld,t; Poi IJlOre infu call 
are welcome!! · The package of jazz offi:rings was everyone! · . ttadiness services Cot V«>men, she!" Merrie Stillpm at 2414622. : · ·· · ·· 
Spec .. lala·· . This ......... k developed by Dt Helmut Roehrig, Tell The Ll~ry · · ters 'for. battered Women, , tutoring .. Spring· Literary C0111petltl0i'l0; . 
.._ chairman of the music depanment, What You Want to .Read . fur· illiterate adults and traditional · A competition sponsored bf the 
at .the Musketeer Inn . · and John· DeFoor, ·a jazz musician The McDonald _library staff is fitnC$ P.IOJtanlS• . ·. . · Caddo· Writing Ce'nter is 0pen tri 
:. \Nednesday, April 30 . and educator, and is eumntly•avail- interested in your 5uggestions .. for, . AnonY.moU1 Panmt1 Unite aJ1 p(>ets, · ftction. and non~f'M;tlon · 
Shrimp Salad --: $t.99 able to all Xavier stUdents as "Well · book arid magazine titles to put in . losing your cool with )'our kids? . writer5:·cash J)rize5 wµI be awarded Mea~~lr~~~~~W-\ i.99 · as to off-campus participants and ~rowsing, located on the fusdloot . Parents. interested in meeting 0th- . . fui, each category an& the deadline Friday, May 2 . · alumni. · · Books and magazines are purchased ers trying to cope with the smss is-midnight postiiiark,July 7; 1986~ · · 
Perch, Fries, Cole Slaw . The agenda consists of three· for this collection, based on their of raisiQg. children are invited to Fees arc: . $5.00 fur two· poem5;- · 
· $1.99 eourses in sequence and a courSc: . broad and popular appeal, and are attend PaiCnts .Aiion,ymous; Parents $5.0Q per ·shon sto"ry; ·$4.00 per · · 
Monday, May .5 in the perfurmance of jazz (jazz _ meant fur recreational reading. . Anonymous. chapters .currently non~f.iction entry. Each• submi.Won 
Pizza Burger, Fries, ensemble) which is offi:red in both · If the!C are titles you V«>uld like meet ·in Covington, Alexandria, will. be judged on it5. own .meiit5 > 
. Small Soda..,-$1.99 fall and spring semesters. Jazz: to see added to hte collcetion, .tell Newpon and Williamstown. There regardless of subject matter or st}'le: · 
Tuesday, May 6 Ameri&an Crealiw Musi& is a.survey a librarian at the reference· desk or ~no fcC5.or duc5 .. Free chi.id cm . Biking for Diabetes · . . 
Club Sandwich, Chips of jazz hist?ry• mn~;,;~d: styles to · drop a note in the sugg~oo box is. available.· Call 491-LOVE fot ·. The 1986 Bike-A-Thon ror the 
. ";;;;;;;;S;;;;m;;;;a;;;;ll ;;;;S;;;;;od;;;;;a;;;;;.;;;;;$~l;;;;;.9;;;;;. 9;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~be~offi:::;re:d:_:m:.!th:!:e~f::aI:!.l:Of~l~9:86~,.:an:d~. _ _:a~t ~th:=e~· c~.irc:u:::la:t:io:n~. d!:;esk~ . .!·The.~-_:staff=. .. more lnfonnatiQri. . . · Juvenile Diabetes FoundatlOll is 5ef 
II ... ·Not Jo Be ·Modem. .~ :·. ~ ,.. . . for. Stinday,.."May · 18. . 
ATTENTION. 
I ' . • . ' 
.XAVIER STUDENT·. ENTREPRENEURS 
If yo\l own. your own busiqess ru;id' w~t FR~E. advertising in ·a national. 
business magazine call Theresa· at 745-3607 or 574-2625." A .cover.story· 
on your achievements could reach over. 200,000 prof,essionals. and 
bµsiness people. · · · · 
: . ' 
·, . 
Wfien Moni1s not 
around to tare for 
your sore UarOat.. • 
Let .Hea&li arid'· 
Counseling.""' Jou: . 
$20~001 .. 
.,,·· ... 
. I 
. T~ ~~tft aii4 C~ ~~ is now ~"9 ~ resean:h. stu# .io in~~,~'· ·· · · 
effects Of sem,nc owr-tht-counto'· mt4ications on SQ!? throat·· ~n. - . . · " · · . , " 
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... On Saturday/May 3, in die XU . . Bicyclists will take to· area streets. 
Theatic, a premiere shOwidg of the . ' '• ff'<>ni to a.m, to 4 p.in>i:idirig '!ith 
ftlm ~'The, Anlish; Not to.J>e Mod- . pledges (or Cach: mile they . travel 
. ern
11 
will be . hCld. 'fhC. fwn . rC• . " din,>Ugh • desiinated : ~Utes ;~in' .12 
. leased a Year. ago at Ober#fl Col- communities and a' !Ong-distance 
· lege, is the first docume11tary on ride of 77 miles to' Oxford, Ohio. 
the Amish to be ·nW:le with theit .··. •· .'fri~statc re5ident5 ·an: -encouraged 
coopel'Won. In it the Am,ish s~ to. sponsor ride!'. " ·' .. . . . :· · 
. ··.Warner Brothers·. ami SAC present:·,: , : 
·.The Premiere Movie·:,.~• ... :_• .·'.. 
· "ctub ·Paradise'' .· ,. · · 
• , ... : :. S[tirr/ng: 7 : 
: .·Rohm Williams 
· . Junmy cliitWf ..... 
Peter: O'Toole ~ 
.. . .·.- ..... . 
, ,. Monday, .. ·May .5, s-·p.m. 
Umy: Center· Theatre 
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